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Passion
CHAPTER SEVEN

PASSION
VIRTUE 7

assion is My dance.
My passion is the inspired dance of love,
My way of igniting the heart of humanity.
My love and My care awaken the desire in you to be alive, to enjoy
life in all its expressions, in all its forms, in all its pleasures.
Your passion is a desire to experience creation,
to belong,
to interact with all that surrounds you.
Passion is the force of life running through you.
You are passionate beings by your very nature.
Your passion fuels your soul and
fills it with desires ignited by your Divine Self.
The desires of your Divine Self are the ones you feel passionately,
the ones that drive you to act courageously, to attempt the
impossible, to test your limits and to expand into your greater
power.
I beckon your passion. I call forth your power.
I walk in front of you and your desire for My love draws you closer
to Me on the path to union with the Father.
My sweet child, you are My hero.
Every time your heart is ignited with passion,
every time you overcome an obstacle
and love yourself or your neighbor beyond fear,
I applaud you and cheer you like a mother so very proud of her
child’s accomplishments.
Love is My power, and passion is the flame of love.
I pray that you never fear the intensity of your passion, but that
you let your passion be centered in your heart.
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cont. virtue

Let it be your guiding force, directing you toward your true path, the path of
love.
Desire Me with all your feelings, all your thoughts, all your actions.
Let Me dance in the Golden Sun within you. Let My love burn in you.
My flame is eternal,
My pleasures are infinite,
My goodness belongs to all My children.
I am yours forever.
Look into My eyes, and you will see the depths of your soul.
Dance through My hair, and you will smell the scent of grasses on a flowerfilled summer day.
Drink My milk, and you will be filled with the Divine.
I adore you, My child. Nothing can ever separate us.
Know that with the certainty of truth.
I reveal to you the mystery of creation, gently, a little at a time, respectful of
the youthfulness of your soul.
Burn with the desire to know the truth.
I am the truth, the knowledge of the unknown.
Your desires are holy. Do not recoil from them. Pour My passion into them so
that they are fulfilled through love.
Love is your greatest weapon and your greatest protection.
Love your enemies passionately, and I will stand between you and them,
protecting you both, transforming you both into beings of greater love.
Beloved child, come into My arms. I love you passionately.
Touch My heart ablaze with the luminous flames of divine love.
Ignite your being with My passion,
and you will know heaven on earth.
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PASSION
REFLECTION 7

assion is like a river that carries you to your destination. If you
fight your passion, you fight the current of the river of life, and your
struggle is never ending.
You have been taught that your passion will lead you out of control onto a path
of perdition. Indeed, the power of your passion is magnificent. Its momentum
has great strength because passion carries you to the doorway of your heart.
If you truly follow your passion, you will be led into the Source of Infinite Love
that emerges from the divinity of your soul. Your soul is spirit residing in your
body. Your body, holy and divine, is nourished and fueled by the passion of
God loving God’s own creatures with the same intensity as a parent loving a
child. You are made of the passionate love of God.
Sweetness of My heart, when you do not follow your true passion, but try
to control it, redirect it, or suppress it, you are besieged by cravings of all
kinds. Such cravings lead you to abandon your heart and grasp substitute
replacements for your true passion. Passion is the language of divine guidance,
and it passes through your heart. When you follow your passion, you are
connected with your Self; when you do not follow it, you vacate your Self and
open the door for someone else or something else to influence you away from
your truth. My beloved children, free yourselves and return home to what
makes you feel most passionate.
You have been trained to gravitate toward fear, or at least to be suspicious of
the intense feelings that passion engenders. This has been a ploy to weaken
you and drain you of your true creative, loving power. Now, you find it difficult
to distinguish your true passions from the cravings of your unloved self. Your
unloved self condemns passion in both yourself and others as inferior to
understanding, and it tries to control passion through discipline, preordained
rules and punishment of all kinds. The repressed passion becomes twisted
and expresses itself as depravity, such as violence, self-sabotage, depression,
obsessive thinking, stagnation, degrading sexuality, addiction to power and
control over others.
True passion is the force of love that breaks through all controls and limitations
of the mind and carries you into the infinite freedom of your heart. Begin
now to honor your passion. Know it with the gentle constancy of devotion, the
appreciation of serenity; feel it through the application of wisdom, and you
will be in the flow of abundance because creation will respond to you with
equal passion.
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cont. reflection

Search for your passionate love, even in the destructive impulses of your
unloved self. If you feel hatred toward someone or something you experience
as your enemy, find the love in that hatred. When you are really hurt, you
often feel a need to hurt someone else to reestablish the balance. By hating
or wanting to harm others, you are trying to rebalance your power and
reestablish your sense of justice. In so doing, you are actually attempting to
bring love back to yourself. Your healthy passion is your desire to reestablish
love in yourself. The unhealthy aspect is your hatred toward others and your
desire to hurt them, which is devastatingly destructive.
Divert your attention and the focus of your actions away from your hatred or
disappointment toward others, and concentrate on that passionate desire to
love yourself. Then call Me to love you, and I will, with all My heart. By filling
your own heart with My love, you learn to love yourself. Together, My love and
your love dissipate hatred. When you feel loved and loving, it is impossible to
hate. Any time you are in despair, go to whom or what you passionately love,
and feel the river of passion carrying you gracefully to My heart.
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PASSION
PRAYER OF INITIATION 7

eloved Mother, You are always in my heart.
You dwell in the deepest spaces within me
where the Golden Sun, radiance of my being,
pulsates the infinite love of the Source.
There, in the Holiest of the Holy,
You keep my Passion burning inextinguishably,
like a flame fed by the blaze of Your love.
Calling me to You,
to the truth of the unknown
that holds all possibilities,
You beckon me with Your pleasures.
Filled with desire I come, oblivious of my limits.
I trail my Passion to the doorway of the heart of creation.
There, dancing with You,
I find my Self over and over again.
Mother, ardent lover of the Divine,
may I never be afraid of the power of Your divine Passion,
but, letting it overtake me,
may I make it mine.
Sweet Love, guide me
to what I passionately love,
to others I cherish fervently,
that I may yield to the river of Passion
carrying me gracefully to Your heart.
Let me transform all falsity into yearning for the truth.
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cont. prayer of initiation

Teach me to find, buried in the twisting of hatred,
the hidden seed of love.
Receive me as I abandon myself
to the Passion of my heart filled with Mother’s love.
With this prayer I ask You,
in the silence of the Holiest of the Holy,
to initiate me into the Virtue of Passion.
In the stillness of my heart, I receive Your love.
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PASSION
CONTEMPLATIONS 7

Within the Passion of who you are,
restore your will to create
with unrestrained desire.
Within the Passion of your eternal becoming,
unearth the fire of My heart within your heart
and envelop your enemies
with the flame of My love.
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PASSION
SIMPLE PRACTICES 7

Practice One

Today, take a moment of silence, bring your feelings and your awareness into
your belly, experiencing your body from the inside out, and ask yourself what
it is that you feel most passionate and excited about in your life. Then, hold
that energy of Passion and excitement in the fire of your belly and ask Divine
Mother to bless it with Her love.

Practice Two

Today, consider something that you have always wanted to do, but which you
have put off doing out of fear. Open yourself to the Passion that you have
repressed in your life and do one small action that represents the first step
toward accomplishing it.
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